EVEN: May Meeting
DATE: May 11 1976 7:00 P.M.
PLACE: Carlton Grade School
TOPIC: Centennial play by children of
the Carlton School

Come and bring a friend, potluck at 7:00 meeting at 8:00 P.M.

To get to the school from McMinnville turn right at Rain St
go to 3rd St. go to the school. From Newberg turn left
at 3rd and go to the school.

******************************************************************************
This will be the last bulletin and meeting till September.
******************************************************************************

MUSEUM NEWS

'Elephant table' sold $11.55 worth of materials to
total now $66.55. Let's make it $75.00 by next meeting.
If you don't have Elephant table articles perhaps you'd
like to donate funds to buy plants as it takes six dozen
for the north walks at the museum.

Mr. Hall mended the showcase this week and hung a panel
for the Sutton collection frames. Thanks again Mr. Hall
you got another fold star. Representatives from our
society to meet May 3rd at Aurora to continue our State
Fair booth plans. Be thinking about a printed history of
the area for hand out material at the Fair and we will have
to help man the booth so plan on helping.

Who can help plan July 4th parade float to represent
Historical Society? Need ideas. Easter Sunday was a busy
day at the Museum.

Roma Sitton 472-7935